
Trust Urban Fiësta Plus Wireless party 
speaker with Bluetooth - Black EU
Mobile wireless speaker with powerful sound, built-in battery and microphone for parties 
and events anywhere

Article number: 20246 
Barcode: 8713439202465 
GTIN: 08713439202465 

Core content

Brand Trust Urban

Product type Wireless party speaker with Bluetooth

Colour Black

Plug country code EU

Key features - Powerful 50W sound - Works with any audio device (phone, tablet, computer and other audio devices) - 

Bluetooth, 10m wireless range - Wired microphone (6.35mm jack) and Aux (stereo cinch) input - Built-in 

rechargeable battery - 5 hours playtime at 100% volume; up to 50 hours depending on volume - Handles, wheels 

and retractable handle; easily move the speaker around - Including microphone - Volume control for individual 

inputs & master volume - USB port to keep phone/tablet powered - Built-in tablet and smartphone holder

Package contents - Wireless speaker - Microphone with cable - Audio cable (3.5mm – cinch) - Power cable - User’s guide

System requirements - Audio player (phone/tablet/computer/mp3 player) with Bluetooth or 3.5mm headphone connection - Wall power 

connection (to charge battery)
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Extended retailer text Having a BBQ in your backyard, want to speech at your company’s party or do you want to play music at the 

sidelines of a sporting event? Then you need the Trust Urban Fiësta Plus Wireless speaker! The Fiësta Plus 

produces powerful sound, has an internal battery that lasts your entire party, is very portable and can be used with 

your tablet, smartphone or laptop.

 

Portable

Thanks to two wheels and a retractable handle the Fiësta Plus Wireless Speaker is easy to move around. The 

Fiësta Plus can also be picked up by the two handles on the side. The speaker is solidly built, so you can transport 

it to any place without worrying about damaging it.

 

Internal battery

The Fiësta Plus has an internal battery which lasts from 5 to 50 hours depending on the volume. The battery is 

easily recharged by the included power cable. If your battery runs out during a party, you can continue to use the 

speaker by connecting it to a power socket.

 

Charge your phone or tablet

This speaker will last longer than any tablet or smartphone, but this will not stop you from listening to your 

music! The solution to an empty battery is already built in: the Fiësta Plus features a USB port that allows you to 

charge your tablet or smartphone while listening to your music. Simply plug a cable from your tablet or 

smartphone in the speaker and you will always have sufficient power. Once connected you can easily place your 

tablet or smartphone in the holder on top of the speaker.

 

Sound

With 50 watts output power the Fiësta Plus offers more than enough power to provide every party or occasion 

with full sound and powerful bass. The volume of the Fiësta Plus is adjustable through the master volume or for 

each channel. So you can put your microphone volume up or down comparing to the music.

 

Connections

Connect your smartphone, tablet, laptop or MP3 player easily through Bluetooth or by using the included 3.5mm 

cable. The Fiësta Plus Wireless Speaker also has a connector for the included microphone.

 

The Fiësta Plus is the ideal speaker for any situation. Whether you want to use the speaker for karaoke with 

friends, playing your favourite music at your birthday party or want to speech at a wedding, the Fiesta Plus is the 

ultimate sound solution. Its versatile, mobile and powerful!

Specifications

Total weight 10.000 g
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Height of main product (in mm) 400 mm

Width of main product (in mm) 380 mm

Depth of main product (in mm) 280 mm

Accessories microphone

Power saving true

Tripod mount true

Controls power saving button master volume channel volume

Remote control no

Bluetooth version 4.0

Connection type wired wireless

Wireless range 10 m

Frequency response 20 - 20.000 Hz

Headphone connection true

Microphone built-in false

Microphone connection true

Power output (RMS) 50 W

Audio input Bluetooth Line-in

Waterproof false

Max battery life - music 50 hours
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Power cable detachable true

Rechargeable battery true

Battery composition (Alkaline, L... Lead Acid

Power source wall socket battery

General compatibility Audio player with Bluetooth or 3.5mm headphone connection
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